
CCVStore
The B2B app store for
Android-based payment solutions. 

Your benefits thanks to easier provision 
of additional services: 

The CCVStore can do much more. 
For a detailed description, please refer 
to the back page.

With the CCVStore, we are arming ourselves for the digital future. Apps also offer
numerous and diverse application possibilities in payment - paired with Android
POS terminals, this creates great use cases for retailers and service providers.

The CCVStore is the browser-based and easy-to-use platform for the
administration and management of apps and associated android-based
terminals, both attended and unattended.

The CCVStore in Germany is hosted and operated by CCV.

The CCVStore provides access to a variety of apps 
for CCV devices from independent providers

Resellers can thus offer their additional 
services offer more easily 

CCV guarantees maximum security through 
strict checks of all uploaded apps

Creation of clients within 
the CCVStore environment

Direct access to all Android terminals
e.g. via AirViewer for maintenance and service 



Basic description

The CCVStore is used for remote management
of apps and CCV Android terminals via a
backoffice. 

Partners are given access to the Admin
Store, where only their terminals and agreed
apps are displayed.

CCV terminals are registered automatically or
manually via an interface in the CCVStore.

Access to the Admin Store is browser-based with
the master user and password provided.

The CCVStore is hosted in Germany.

Terminal information

The back office shows status, basic information,
installed apps, peripheral status and enables
Logcat access, among other things.

Configurable dashboard with statistics
and widgets.

Direct access to terminals optionally 
via "AirViewer" possible.

Multi-client capability

Partners can create separate sub-areas 
for e.g. create a dealer.

Allocation of access and assignment of rights
to partners and resellers possible.

 App and software management
(Remote) 

Apps can be pushed remotely to terminals,
individually or in groups.

The time and conditions (e.g. WiFi connection
required) for the push can be defined.

App updates can also be distributed 
remotely become.

The same applies to the operating system 
and payment engine.

Use of apps

Commercial agreements with app
partners run via CCV as standard.

CCV provides some basic apps
such as the app2pay+.

Many apps are already available in the store 
on demand available.

Further separate modules optionally available
(e.g. "GoInsight" as an additional reporting
module).


